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HAPPY BIRTHDAY SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society was formed in October of 1996 by a small group of area artists for the purpose
of providing educational opportunities to artists who are interested in water media and to exhibit water media artwork to
the public. We are thrilled to celebrate our 20th year since inception with the continuing support of our members!

OUR 19th ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP AWARDS EXHIBITION - BIG SPLASH
The OA Gallery, located at 101A Argonne in Kirkwood,
MO, invited us back and hosted the Saint Louis
Watercolor Society’s 2016 Big Splash, September 30 October 29. The art exhibit showcased the work of 80 of
our member artists. On opening night, there was already
one sale.
We thank Margaret Keller for being our judge this year of
our award winning entries. We share her juror’s statement
with the membership:
“First, congratulations on having your artwork in this
exhibition and special congratulations to the award
winners. Many outstanding paintings were entered. The
awards were limited to 17, so this was a competitive
show. The work I selected for awards ranged widely in
style, approach and use of media. I was not picking my
favorite work, instead my goal as judge was to look at
each artwork in its own right for what it had to give the
viewer, without prejudice or preference for a particular
style or approach. In other words, whether the art was
abstract, non-objective or realistic, I looked at it on its
own merits, instead of selecting specific types or styles of
work. This means that a variety of styles won awards
because a judge should not be prejudiced toward only
one approach. Instead, they should be open to what the
artist has to offer, regardless of what that is, and then
apply their criteria for successful work. We are lucky to
be artists in a time and culture that has no official style
for art that everyone must cleave to and mimic. My
taste in styles of art is wide, so I concentrated on looking
at how successful the artist was in visually expressing his
or her intentions, their creativity and their skill level.
So, if I wasn’t just picking what I liked, what were my

criteria? Criteria were similar to those I use in teaching
art. First, there are foundational issues in visual arts
called the Principles of Design, which visually successful
art often follows. I like to tell students that you can
break these rules, as long as you know these rules and
break them well.
These principles of design are
interesting, as they offer infinite ways to create an image
that is compelling. One of the principles that came up
often as I was looking at the work for this exhibit was
variety. I was looking for work that had enough visual
variety to be interesting (not monotonous or overly
repetitious) but not too much variety so as to be chaotic.
This applies to brushstrokes! Another design criteria
considered was balance. This usually is either symmetrical
or asymmetrical and is key in creating an interesting,
dynamic composition. Balance also applies to color use
and distribution. And if the work was realistic in
approach, then it needed to demonstrate basic
competence in creating realism through good drawing
skills and the ability to depict space (perspective, etc.).
One common issue is with edges: edges need attention
and variety rather than being only hard edges, if the goal
is to create realism and space. So far, all the criteria
mentioned fall under the umbrella of formalism, or how
the art functions or works visually. I don’t believe those
criteria are subjective, because everyone can see these.
Intimately connected to and beyond those formal aspects
is the creative, subjective aspect of the image. One of the
prime things I was searching for, in determining awards,
was a sense of discovering something unique, surprising,
unexpected or special in the work. That could be termed
creative, or the opposite of the uncreative, tired,
(Continued on page 2)
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expected and typical image.
Winning
artworks expressed something personal and
compelling. This was visible. One way I
think of art’s job is that viewing it should

be a transport, as it takes you somewhere
else, through the eyes of the artist, into a
place you haven’t exactly been before, so
that you see it, or feel it, in a new light. I
think that’s a good definition of creativity.
And although it’s said there’s nothing new
under the sun and that artists can’t really
create anything truly new any more, that’s

Judge’s Choice Award
Cheap Joe’s
$250 Gift Card and
$16 Apron
Charles Wallis

Mt. Hood

Award of Recognition #4
Jack Richeson & Co.,
$125 Gift Certificate
Elizabeth Concannon

Carry Hope into the Future

Award of Excellence
M. Graham & Co.,
$200 Watercolor Set
Barbara Martin Smith

Born Free

Award of Achievement
Winsor & Newton.,
$181 Paint Set
Lee Walter

Award of Recognition #5
HK Holbein,
$122.50 Paint Set
Linda Wilmes

Twilight Magic

Launch

Award of Recognition #1
HK Holbein,
$172.50 Paint Set
Allyn O’Byrne

COLD PRESS PAPER

www.stlws.org

We especially wish to thank the OA Gallery’s
staff for their assistance and support with this
endeavor and providing the opening night
refreshments, our corporate sponsors for
providing our awards, and all our members
who volunteered with receiving, hanging,
retrieval, creating the database and catalog,
and participated in exhibiting their artwork.

Big Splash 2016 - Award Winning Entries

Aix-en-Provence
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not the point (or true). Instead, I think you
could say it all boils down to having an
attitude/idea/feeling to express and the
means to express it well.”

Award of Recognition #6
Armadillo Art & Craft,
$106 Paint, Paper & Brush
Sharon Hutson

His Favorite Lunch

Award of Recognition #7
Dick Blick Art Materials,
$100 Gift Certificate
Carla Giller

Home in Hoi An

Award of Recognition
#2
Jack Richeson & Co.,
$150 Gift Certificate
Nancy Muschany

Prickly Pear

Award of Recognition #8
Jack Richeson & Co.,
$100 Gift Certificate
Nora Schomogy

Cowboy

Award of Recognition #3
Artmart,
$139 Travel Paint Set and
Brush
Marilynne Bradley

Into the Light

Award of Recognition #9
Creative Catalyst
Productions,
$60 Gift Certificate
Junko Eccles

My Own Morandi

Award of Recognition #10
Creative Catalyst Productions,
$60 Gift Certificate
Karen Papin

It's Mine

Award of Recognition #11
Dick Bick Art Materials
$50 Gift Certificate
Janine Helton

Strike a Pose

Honorable Mention #1
Dick Bick Art Materials
$25 Gift Bag
Fran Kempin

Welcome

Honorable Mention #2
Dick Bick Art Materials
$25 Gift Bag
Judy Brown

Heffalump and Friends

Honorable Mention #3
Dick Bick Art Materials
$25 Gift Bag
Crystal Goldkamp

Blue Snail

People’s Choice Award
Dick Bick Art Materials
$50 Gift Certificate
To be announced at the close of the exhibition.

More About our Judge,
Margaret Keller, Signature
Member, NWS, TWSA
Working in related series in various media,
including installation, meticulous graphite
drawing, watercolor, digital prints, oil
painting and silkscreen, Keller examines the
relationship between nature and
contemporary culture.
Current series
include looking at surveillance, natural disasters and our experience of nature and the
landscape in our digital age. She also
focuses on the curatorial and critical aspects
of contemporary art and has many
published reviews, including Art in America,
All The Art and Temporary Art Review.
Her work has been exhibited in galleries,
museums and collections in Berlin, Chicago,
Atlanta, California, Ohio, Colorado,
Missouri, Maryland, Wisconsin, Arkansas,
New York, Beijing and others. Currently, her
art is at Quadratfuß, NX2, Annex Art,
Berlin/ Budapest and was recently at The
Arkansas Art Center Museum in Little Rock
and the RAC gallery in St. Louis.
Margaret’s painting, Rampant, a
watercolor
and
charcoal on paper,
was displayed in
our exhibition for
our enjoyment (it
was not offered for
sale).
For more
information
on
Margaret, please visit her website:
www.margaretkellerstudio.com.

With gratitude for their generous
donations toward our awards,
we thank our corporate sponsors:
Armadillo Art & Craft, ArtMart,
Dick Blick Art Materials, Cheap Joe’s,
Creative Catalyst Productions,
HK Holbein Inc., M. Graham & Co.,
Jack Richeson & Co.,
& Winsor & Newton

Please remember to support
our sponsors
when purchasing your art supplies.
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LOOK WHO’S
JOINED THE
CREW
Linda Boyer
Arleana Holtzmann
Philly Alex Johnmeyer
Nancy Marie Young
Dorothy Nelson
Kathy Jackson
Joyce Pingry
Carol Collins
Directory Ommission
(with
our
sincere
apology):
Jan Adams
Jan has been added to
our
Membership
Directory posted on our
website.
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
We need a volunteer
to handle
the CJ
Muggs venue. Paintings
are
changed
out
quarterly and hung.
Additional volunteers
work with the you at
the receiving/retrieval
times. Please contact
Mirka Fetté if you
would be willing to
serve.

Jeff Spicer on Framing and
Giclee Prints
Jeff, a fine artist, working
in pastels, oils and bronze
over the past 40 years,
has been an art educator
and teacher, and is an
expert framer.
He is
currently affiliated with
Dick Blick, OA Gallery
and Wolf Studios. He
was born in Detroit,
raised in the South, and
then moved to St. Louis.
He prefers pastels for
portraits and figurative
art. Please visit his website for more information
on his artwork: www.jefferyspicer.com.
At our September membership meeting he shared
his knowledge of framing and giclee prints.
History of Framing

VOLUNTEER
AT A SHOW
Help at one of our
shows with receiving,
hanging, or retrieving
and you will receive a
coupon entitling you
to one free entry at
any of our shows.
Plus, it is a fun way to
see all of the entries
and meet your fellow
artists. Getting involved
is rewarding!

INVITATION
to share interesting
articles about creativity
& art: please send to
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com and
they will be included
as space permits.

Framing originally came about to protect artwork, creating a microenvironment that is pH
neutral to protect artwork for hundreds of years.
The Tate Museum in England has the oldest and
most studies on framing.
Originally it was
thought that white on white with a simple black
or wood frame was the best as it did not distract
the eye from the artwork, and this is called academic framing. Then frames started to be incorporated into the piece of artwork, selected to be
an extension of the artwork.
Jeff learned to frame his artwork to save money.
One tip he offered is work in standard sizes (5x7,
8x10, 11x14, 9x12, 16x20, 20x24). He noticed
watercolor blocks are never produced in standard
sizes, so if you work backwards, from the size of
the standard frames, you will save yourself money in framing. Jeff cuts mats in the various standard sizes and adds ¼” to them so he can figure
out what size his artwork should be to fit a standard frame.
Dick Blick has software that allows you to view
your artwork with any frame and mat they offer
before you make your selection. You can also
look for miscut frames offered at Dick Blick, at
estate sales, and garage sales. Dick Blick is doing
everything they can to work with artists to keep
the cost of framing affordable. In addition to
their custom framing choices, they offer readymade frames and kit frame packs.
Archival Framing
This method is based on the premise that you do
no harm to the artwork – everything you do is
reversible, and you use acid free materials. To
check a mat to see if it is acid free, look at the cut
edge of the mat – it should always be pure white.

It is very important to use acid free materials,
especially if you are selling your artwork. The
backer board, 1/4” or 1/2” foam core, should also
be acid free, and you can tell if it is acid free by
the color which should always be cream. Mats
come in 4, 6 & 8 ply thickness. Jeff recommends
using 8 ply mats with watercolor artwork because
it holds the work flatter, especially when there is
high humidity. If you work in pastels and charcoal you will want to add a dust trap (mat board
between the top mat and artwork) so the dust
will not fall on the edge of the top mat. Linco
tape is acid free and has one side that is sticky
when water is applied. Jeff makes a T with the
tape – cuts two pieces and puts them together
with the sticky side up, making a T, then folds the
center piece back so the sticky side is on the reverse of the horizontal piece of tape. Next he
takes his backer board and hinges it to the top
mat with a piece of tape, places his artwork under the mat, adjusts the placement of the artwork
in the mat, lifts the top mat, carefully lifts the top
left edge of the artwork and places his moistened
T under it (with just a ½” of tap on the artwork)
and the horizontal piece of the T applied to the
backer board. He applies a second T on the right
top edge of the artwork and backer board. This is
a foolproof way to place your artwork in the mat
with little clearance between the edge of the artwork and the top mat.
Spacers are used to keep the glass from touching
the artwork and come in clear and black, 1/4”
and 1/8”, with peel off tape that exposes the adhesive side that you apply to your glass, and allow you to display your artwork without a mat.
When displaying artwork without a mat, line
wood frames with acid free tape to keep the
wood from leaching into your artwork.
Filets are thin wood strips that are added and go
under the top mat. They are backed with acid
free tape to protect the artwork.
Float frames are deep and allow space to mount
your artwork with a spacer between the artwork
and the backer board, and without a top mat, so
the artwork appears to float in the frame.
Framing your artwork in neutral colors is always
a good choice since décor and paint colors come
and go in interior design, and also are a wise
choice if you are selling your artwork since they
will fit in with most anything. There is no rule for
the size of matting used on artwork, but 2” to 2
½” is usually the smallest size used for matting.
Equal distance around the artwork is the most
common form of matting. Weighted matting is
when the measurements around the artwork are
the same except at the bottom which is 2 to 3”
more than the other measurements (this style was
developed years ago for hanging artwork high in
rooms with very high ceilings – when you looked
up at the artwork the weighted bottom appeared
to equal the other measurements of the matting).
Today, artwork is usually hung 52” off the floor.
(Continued on page 5)
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Glass
Framer’s glass is called “Trueview” and is the lowest grade of framing glass. It is pure, crystal clear
glass (not available at hardware stores), but has
no UV protection and has a slight green tint.
Conservation glass is colorless, crystal clear, and
has 99.8% UV blocking protection. It is very
important if you want your artwork to last. Jeff
believes conservation glass is worth the money.
Of course, even with conservation glass, you
should never hang your artwork in direct sunlight
or over a fireplace.
Museum glass is five times as expensive as conservation glass. It is colorless, crystal clear, with
99.8% UV blocking protection, and has no reflection. It was developed to use in museums where
oil paintings needed protection from pollutants in
the air, but so the glass would not be seen (since
oils are traditionally not framed with glass over
them).
Plexiglass is inexpensive, lightweight, but scratches
and has no UV protection.
Acrylic is even more expensive than museum
glass, but should be considered if you ship your
work a lot as it is more flexible than glass and
usually will not break during shipping which protects our artwork and viewers from harm, is lighter than glass, and comes with 98% UV blocking
protection, but can get scratched.
Shooting your Work with a Camera
Your print is only as good as the digital file you
print from. If you are shooting your artwork at
home, do it outside in the shade at 2 or 3 p.m.,
on an easel that is straight up and down, with a
camera on a tripod perpendicular to the artwork
(check the edges of your work in the camera
frame to make sure the camera is perpendicular).
Set your camera to manual and set the ISO to 100
and the aperture to F8 or F11. If you are shooting
indoors, set your lights at 45 degree angles from
the artwork and put a white sheet between the
lights and the artwork to diffuse the light.
Dick Blick offers scanning service at a competitive
price. To figure out the print size, divide the
width and height dimensions by 300 – i.e., 300 is
the number of pixels per inch (ppi) (also a type of
resolution) that’s suitable for high-quality printing. For example, a 4608 x 3456 image (in pixels) will yield a 15’ x 11” print.
Giglee Prints
Dick Blick offers giglee prints of your artwork on
demand using a fine art printer that uses pigment
based inks which fade less and will last up to 100
to 200 years. Prints are done on 100% rag
(cotton paper) of your choice. Jeff recommends
using matt papers for watercolor prints. The
print will never exactly match your original art-

work but will be manipulated to come as close to
it as possible. Prints are where artists can make
money by offering limited edition prints of their
original artwork (meaning an artist only allows so
many prints to be made). Prints are signed by the
artist in pencil with the number of the print over
the total prints to be run (1/50). Dick Blick also
sells acid free sleeves to put your prints in. Watch
for sales at Blick – they offer 50% off in the custom framing and fine art printing department.
Jeff’s Business Tips
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SHOW YOUR
ARTWORK:
CJ Muggs is a themed
exhibition,
changed
quarterly, with no entry
fee or commission.

Jeff highly recommends Square, a device that
plugs in to your smart phone to accept credit card
payments on the sales of your artwork. Square
only charges 2.7% per transaction (no other
fees). It can be used even when you don’t have a
wifi signal and the transactions upload when you
are within range of wifi.
Jeff also recommends Artwork Archives
(artworkarchives.com), a site developed for artists
and collectors with personal inventory management, advanced reporting features, and daily
backups, offering the best place to manage your
art. Fees range from $5 a month to store up to
100 pieces, up to $12 a month for unlimited storage. The service is cloud based, backed up nightly, and allows lifetime access.
Also recommended is an IOS app developed by
Art St. Louis named Art Loop which is free and
uploads your art and allows you to sell your art
from the app with no commission or fee taken.
Finally,
MEASURE TWICE (OR MULTIPLE
TIMES) BEFORE YOU CUT YOUR MATERIALS AS
THEY ARE EXPENSIVE.
We thank Jeff for a wonderful presentation and
the coupons he brought for us to use at Dick Blick
Art Materials, 6300 Delmar, St. Louis, MO 63130,
314-862-6980.

There is space for about
30 paintings. Please
contact Beth Gygax
through December, to
participate. We need a
volunteer after Dec.
There will be a one
hour
time
period
immediately after our
membership meeting to
drop off submissions for
the change out exhibit,
and a half hour, from
8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the
following morning for
submissions
and
retrieval of previous
submissions. Upcoming
themes and dates are:

Fall:

Jul. 20/21 - Oct.

19/20.

YOU ARE INVITED TO
OUR HOLIDAY PARTY
Wed., Dec. 7, 2016, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
at C J Muggs,
101 W. Lockwood Ave.
Webster Groves, MO,
in their lower level room.
$10 per person
(each member may bring 1 guest);
cash bar, delicious food and desserts!
Raffle tickets and a fun game.
Gift exchange: new or gently used art
item (tubes of paint,
brushes, books, etc.)

Winter: Oct. 19/20 - Jan.
18/19, 2017.
Spring: Jan. 18/19, 2017 Apr. 19/20.

Shared by
Betty Concannon
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Deadline for the
next issue is
Jan. 15, 2017.
Please send your
articles, kudos, and ads
to Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com

Classes Offered
by Members
Daven
Anderson,
Michael Anderson,
Marilynne Bradley,
Alicia Farris, Beverly
Hoffman,
Tom
Hohn, Carol Jessen,
Maggie
McCarthy,
Jean
McMullen,
Nancy
Muschany,
Shirley
Nachtrieb,
Judy Seyfert, and
Linda Wilmes.
Use our membership
directory to contact
artists
for
more
information.

To place an
advertisement in
The Cold Press Paper,
contact Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com
5” X 6”
5” X 3”
2½” X 3
1½” X 1½”

$75
$45
$25
$15

Copyright ©2016 by
the
Saint
Louis
Watercolor Society.
The publishers reserve
the right to limit the
number, size, and
content of advertising.

AROUND OUR
T O W N KU D O S
Maggie McCarthy was honored to have
received the 2016 Best in Category Award –
Watercolor at the 44th annual Evanston
Lakeshore Arts Festival , August 6-7, at
Dawes Park in Evanston, Illinois.
As an
award winner, she received $100, her jury
fee is waived for next year's show and she is
automatically invited to return. She also
won a blue ribbon 2D Award of Excellence
at the Art Fair at Queeny Park over the
Labor Day weekend, September 2,3,4.
Alicia Farris’ painting End of the Line was
accepted into the 96th NWS Annual
International Exhibition. The piece will be
in their gallery in San Pedro, CA from Oct.
22 – Dec. 18, 2016.
Following her
acceptance into the 96th Annual
International Exhibition of the National
Watercolor Society was also awarded
signature status to NWS. The Exhibit will
take place at the NWS Gallery in San Pedro
California from October 22-Dec 18, 2016.
Daven Anderson has two of his paintings
(Last Light and No Bites and Warm Beer)
from his series, The Rivers: A celebration of
Life and Work on America’s Waterways,
featured at The Evansville Museum of Art,
History and Science (Evansville, IN) in an
exhibition entitled At The Bend, which will
run from September through November.
The museum also placed his painting, Last
Light, on the cover of its fall
publication.
Two other works from the
series are now on exhibition in Williamsburg
(VA): one at the Muscarelle Museum and
the other at the Williamsburg Gallery.
Janet Doll won the Governor's Award at the
Illinois State Fair Professional Art Show and
also won third place in the watercolor
division. She was recently awarded the
Outstanding Figurative Award at the Illinois
Watercolor Society National Exhibition and
recognized as a member of Watercolor USA
Honor Society.
Mary Riney received two Honorable
Mentions on her entries to the August Fall
Plein Air event.
Barbara Martin Smith has three of her paintings in the all media Dogs of St. Louis Artists:
An Artist Registry Exhibition, September 8th,

2016 through February 19th, 2017, in the
Sally Johnson Spillane Special Exhibit Gallery
at The American Kennel Club Museum of
the Dog, located at 1721 South Mason Rd.
in St. Louis County.
Janine Helton has some of her bird
paintings on display at the Audubon Center
at Riverlands, 301 Riverlands Way, West
Alton, MO 63386.
Jan Foulk received the Best in Show award
on her entry to the Oak Leaf Artists Guild’s
“Small Works” exhibition at the St. Peters
Cultural Art Center, #1 St. Peters Centre
Blvd., St. Peters, MO.
She took the
Purchase Prize in the St. Charles Riverfront
Paint Off Sept. 27-30, and took second
place for her acrylic finger painting. She also
sold 5 copies of her travel journal, painted
while on a Grand European Tour River
Cruise this year, to her fellow travelers.
In the Oak Leaf Artists Guild’s show, “The
Heat is On,” exhibited from August 25 October 24, at St. Peters Cultural Arts
Centre, #1 St. Peters Centre Blvd., St. Peters,
MO, in the Watercolor category, Janine
Helton received 1st place for her entry Rose
Red and an Honorable Mention for her
entry Mixed Emotions, Annette McGarrahan
received 2nd place for her entry Brilliant End,
Shirley Nachtrieb received 3rd place for her
entry Sitting by the Fire; and in the
Miscellaneous category Nora Schomogy
received 1st place for her entry Camel
Handler in Dubai, and Shirley Nachtrieb
received an Honorable Mention for her
entry Feminine Legacy.
Steve Morris was accepted in the Shenzhen
International Watercolor Biennial held in
Shenzhen City, China. The total number of
entries to the show was 3,779 from 73
countries and regions, of which 233 were
juried into the show, and from that 100
were chosen for the tour of 7 art museums
throughout China. For Steve to be included
in this prestigious show and tour was quite
an honor.
Shirley Nachtrieb’s news:
One-woman Art Exhibit at the St. Peters
Cultural Arts Centre June 21-August 22,
2016;
All-media member Exhibit at the Arts
(Continued on page 7)
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Council/Lillian Yahn Gallery, O’Fallon, MO , July 30 –
August 27, 2016;
Thirty Years, Thirty Artists, Componere Gallery, St.
Louis, MO;
Juried into the Fourth Annual “Who Is God Exhibit” at
Museum Contempo, Sheldon, WA, Fall 2016;
Missouri Fiber Artists Exhibit, Arts Council of Southeast
Missouri State, Cape Girardeau, MO, Nov 4-26, 2016;
St. Louis Artists’ Guild, Collector’s Choice Exhibit and
Charity Sale XVI, St. Louis, MO;
Artwork represented in SLMM new book, Unique
insights, design and publication Fresco Books/SF Design

PLEASE JOIN US - RENEW OR UPDATE
MEMBER CONTACT INFO
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society membership is open
to all persons over the age of 17 and interested in water
media on paper. No initiation fee shall be required for
membership. Annual dues are from July 1 through June
30th of each calendar year. Dues are $35, payable on
July 1, and there is no prorating of dues. Your dues and
your contributions to the Saint Louis Watercolor Society
are tax deductible donations Any member whose dues
are not paid on time shall be designated inactive and not
eligible for the benefits of active membership.
Signature membership is granted to members who are
accepted in two juried shows, sponsored by the
organization within a ten year period. A breach in
active membership will terminate Signature membership
and result in the loss of credits earned toward Signature
status.
Kathy Dowd has volunteered to handle our membership
communications. Please contact her if you have any

LLC, Albuquerque, NM, 2016;
Artwork represented in exhibit, Souls Journeys, Museum
Contempo, Shelton, WA;
130 Exhibit, St. Louis Artists Guild, Fall 2016;
Lillian Yahn Gallery, O’Fallon. MO, “All Fiber” Exhibit.”
October 4-28, 2016.
Betty Concannon is exhibiting her artwork at The Monday
Club of Webster Groves, 37 S. Maple Ave., in Webster
Groves, Oct. 23 to Dec. 10th. The Club is open to visitors
Mon., Wed. and Fri. from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Congratulations to you all!
questions or need help with anything relating to your
membership.

Member Benefits:












Monthly Membership Meetings with Guest Artists’
Programs.
Receipt of E-blasts with important news, and our
Quarterly Newsletters.
Eligibility to become a Signature Member.
Invitations to our Exhibitions with Discounted Entry
Fees for our Annual Juried Exhibition.
Inclusion in our Annual Membership Directory and
Access to a Monthly Updated Digital Version of the
Directory on Our Website (password protected).
Priority to our Workshops with Discounted Fees.
Invitations to our Spring and Fall Retreats, Self-Help
Painters Sessions, and annual Holiday Party.
Posting of your Announcements, Classes Offered,
and Link to your Website on our Website,
Opportunities to Volunteer to serve on our Board
and at Events.
Voting privileges.

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY’S SPONSORED WORKSHOPS
Our 2017 Workshops
Alvaro Castagnet, $400 members, $435 non-members, Apr. 3 - 6, 2017
Alvaro Castagnet , $200 members, $235 non-members, April 8-9, 2017 ; www.alvarocastagnet.net
Janet Rogers, $220 members, $255 non-members, Aug. 3 - 5, 2017; www.watercolorsbyrogers.com
Frank Francese, $235 members, $270 non-members, Sept. 15 - 17, 2017; www.ffrancese.com
Our workshops are held at the Maria Center, 336 E. Ripa Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63125.
Complete our registration form available on our website (www.stlws.org)
and mail a non-refundable $100 deposit to our P. O. Box to hold your place for the workshops.
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PO Box 16893
Clayton, MO 63105

DATES & TIMES - 2016
Nov. 2, 7 – 9 p.m. – Self Help Painters class at Lindbergh
High School, Room 54.
Nov. 9, 7 – 9 p.m. – Self Help Painters class at Lindbergh
High School, Room 54.
Nov. 16, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Shelley Dieterichs –
watercolor illustrations for chlldren’s books.
Nov. 30, 7 – 9 p.m. – Self Help Painters class at Lindbergh
High School, Room 54.
Dec. 7. 6:30 - 9 p.m. – Holiday Party at CJ Muggs in lower
level party room.
Dec. 14, 7 – 9 p.m. – Self Help Painters class at Lindbergh
High School, Room 54.
Dec. 21 – no membership meeting.
Jan. 18, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Jane Barrow, head
of painting program at SIUE – critique of members’ work.
Jan. 18 – 1 hour after membership meeting & Jan. 19, 8:30 –
9 a.m. – receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs.
Feb. 15, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Mark Sableman,
intellectual property attorney with Thompson Coburn,
presents information regarding artists’ rights and copyright
guidelines.
Mar. 15, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Linda Wilmes –
painting demonstration.
Mar 31, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. & Apr 1, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. –
receiving for the STLWS 18th Annual Juried Exhibition at
Missouri Artists on Main gallery.
Apr. 3 – 6, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Alvaro Castagnet Workshop at
the Maria Center.

Apr. 7, 6:30 – 9 p.m. – Opening Reception of the STLWS
18th Annual Juried Exhibition at Missouri Artists on Main
gallery with the Awards presentation at 7:30 p.m.
Apr. 19, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Annie Schaumbauer
– a painter who is captivated by nature; interested in visual
rhythm through the use of lively calligraphic marks and brush
strokes.
Apr. 19 – 1 hour after membership meeting & Apr. 20,
8:30 – 9 a.m. – receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs.
Apr. 29, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. & Apr. 30, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. –
retrieval of STLWS 18th Annual Juried Exhibition artwork at
Missouri Artists on Main gallery; must bring your entry form.
May 16 – STLWS Spring Retreat at Toddhall Retreat &
Conference Center, Columbia, IL.
May 17, 7 p.m. – membership meeting; Kim Foster, painter
and teacher will give a painting demonstration.
Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of Webster
Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm from 7:00-9:00 pm
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the Kishlar Room, on the
2nd floor of the building, from September thru May (except Dec).
The building is equipped with an elevator.
Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.
In case of inclement weather conditions, please check your email
for our notice of cancellations of any meetings or activities.
Members without email will be called by 3 p.m. the day of the event.

